Welcome to the fourth issue of The Benefactor. This issue includes acknowledgment of monetary and in-kind gifts. You will also find brief notes on our video tour created for the children’s literature collection.

Your generous donations help the Education and Social Science Library meet the needs of a wide variety of users. Thank you for your support.

**In-Kind Donations**

Thanks to the following donors for gifts of books, journals, and other items in 2009.

- **Professor Nick Burbules**: 367 issues of education journals.
- **Dr. Edward Kolokziej**: 28 books on political science.
- **Professor Peter Kuchinke**: 6 books donated in the social sciences and education.
- **Bernardo Urbani**: 1 elementary textbook.
- **Professor Ian Westbury**: 11 education books.

**Celebrations and Memorials**

- **Dr. Gerald E. Kuroghlian**: in honor of **Mr. William Johnson**
- **Mr. Thomas Richard Salrin**: in memory of **Mrs. Mary H. Salrin**
- **Mr. Corey Schieler** and **Mrs. Pam Schieler**: in memory of **Mrs. Mary H. Salrin**

**Library Friends Donations**

Thanks to the following donors for monetary contributions made through Library Friends in 2009. Unless specified, these funds are typically used to purchase expensive new reference books, or other costly items.

- **Cindy Ashwill & Steve Ashwill**
- **Dr. Ann S. Bates & Mr. Robert J. Bates (for the Children’s Literature Collections)**
- **Mr. Barton M. Clark & Mrs. Sharon E. Clark**
- **Dr. Marilyn J. Cain**
- **Ms. Larayne J. Dallas and Dr. Timothy H. DeFries**
- **Dr. David Descutner & Dr. DeLysa Burnier**
- **Mrs. Nancy Esteb & Dr. J. David Lewis**
- **JoAnn Jacoby**
- **Dr. Theodore Kaltsounis**
- **Dr. Gerald E. Kuroghlian**
- **Dr. Patricia J. O’Brien**
- **Dr. Regan G. Smith**
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**Video Tour of the S-Collection**

The Library’s Digital Literacy department has created a video tour of the S-Collection. This video provides an introduction to the S-Collection, and also features the Center for Children’s Books.

Videos are available at http://www.library.illinois.edu/diglit/video/index.html and can be viewed in Quicktime or on YouTube.

**Librarians Honored**

Cindy Ingold won the 2010 Association of College and Research Libraries Women’s Studies Section Career Achievement Award. She was also named the November 2009 Ally of the Month by the LGBT Resource Center, the LGBTQ Ally Network, and the S.O.D.A. Committee of the University of Illinois Counseling Center.

Annie Paprocki was appointed Liaison to the American Anthropological Association by the Association of College and Research Libraries.

Lynne Rudasill won the 2009 Association of College and Research Libraries Law and Political Science Section Marta Lange/CQ Press Award for distinguished contributions to bibliography and information service in law or political science.

**Current Endowed Support**

The James P. and Diane P. Staes Charitable Remainder Unitrust, established by Jim and Diane Staes as a deferred gift, will benefit the study of children’s literature and support the School Collection by providing annual income for the acquisition and/or preservation of literature.

The Merten J. Mandeville Endowment Fund was established by a gift from a retiring Professor of Management at UIUC. It provides support to purchase works relating to parapsychology and the occult.

The Mary Kathryn Bieniecki Memorial Endowment Fund was established by Henry Bieniecki in memory of his wife. It provides support to the School Collection of literature for children and young adults.

The Library is Looking For...

The following items are needed to enhance our collections. To purchase this item, please contact the Office of Library Advancement at (217) 333-5683 or friends@illinois.edu.

- $950 to purchase Computational Social Science. This new four-volume set republishes key articles in the emerging field of computational social science—an approach increasingly influential in a broad range of social science research. Because of the widespread use of computational approaches throughout the social sciences, the literature is widely dispersed. This set would allow students to find significant articles with ease.